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PAPER3MARKING SCHEME
QuestionNo,
1 (a)

Rubric
Able to measureand record all the lenglhsofeach rubber
stripsto two decimalpoints asgutsilely=

Score
3

Answer:
fubber stripA: 5.00;5.00;5.00;6.00
RubberstripB: 5.00;5.50;6.30;8.50
Able to measureand record all the lengths ofeach rubber
strips correctly.

2

SampleAnswer:
RubberstripA: 5.0; 5.0; 5.0;6.0
RubberstripB: 5.0; 5.5;6.3;8.5
Able to measureand record at least 2 readingsfot each
rub ber strip corre ctly.

I

0
No responseor wrong response
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QuestionNo.
l(b)

Rubric
Able to construct a table that contains:
1. Type ofrubber, weight and length 'rrith correct unit.
2. Transfer all the readingsfrom (a) correctly.

Score

3

SamoleAnswer:

Type
Rubberstrip A
Rubberstrip B
of
rubber
Weieht 0.0 15.0 30.0 45.0 0.0 l f . u 30.0 45.0
Length/ 5.00 5.00 5.00 6.00 5.00 5.50 6.30 8.50
Able to construct a table that contains:
1. Type ofrubber, weight and length.
2. Transfer all the readingsfrom (a) correctly.

2

SampleAnswer:
Type of rubber

Weisht
Length

RubberstripA
Rubberstrio B
t)
l)
0
30 A < 0
30 45
5.0 J . U 5 . 0 6.0 ) . u 5.5 6.3 8.5

Able to construct a table that contains:
1. Suitqble headings.
2. Transfer at least two readingsfrom (a) conectly.

I

SamoieAnswer:

Weieht
Length

Rubberstrip A
Rubber strip B
ll
l 5 30
0
0
30 45
5.0 5.0 6.5 o.) ) . u ) . ) 6.8 l 0

No response or wronp response

0
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Question No.
l(c)

Rubric
Able to state correctly all thefollowing:
l. Method to manipulate variable.
2. ll'hat to record in the responding variable.
3. Methodto maintain controlled variable.

Score

3

SampleAnswer:
(i) Use Rubber strip A and Rubber strip B.
(ii) The length of rubber strips (after the weight removed).
(iii) Use the samemass of weight for both strips i/ usethe
samesizellength of rubber at each experiment.
AbIe to state any two anwers cotectly.

z

Able to state any one answer correctly.

I

No responseor wrong resryrute

0

Question No.

1(d)

Rubric

Able to statethe hypothesisoccuratelyby statingthe
meipuMd variabk.andJhe.elsstkti.ty.af
the rzbber.

Score

3

SampleAnswer:
Rubberstrip A is moreelastiotlranRubberstrip B // Rubber
strip B is lesselastiothanRubberstrip A.
Able to state the hypothesis correctly by stating the
manipulated variable and the elasticily of the rubber.

)

SampleAnswer:
Rubber ship A is able to stretch easily compared to Rubber
strio B.
Able to give any idea ofhypothesis.

I

SampleAnswer:
Different types ofrubber skip have different elasticity/
stretchiness / hardness
No responseor wrong response

0
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Question No.

1(e)

Rubric
Able to predict which rubber will snap and give the type of
rub ber strip corre ctly.

Score

3

SampleAnswer:
-

Rubber strip B
Rubber strip A: Vuloanized rubber
Rubberstrip B: Unvulcanizedrubber

Able to predict which rubbei will snap and able to give one
correct dnswer the type ofrubber.

z

Able to give any one of the answer.

1

No responseor wrong response

n

QuestionNo.
2 (a)

Rubric
Able to write all observations at the anode and cathodefor
carbon and copper correctly.

Score
J

SampleAnswer:
Carbon electrodes:
Anode: Mass/sizeofanode did not change/i colourlessgas
released.
Cathode:Mass/sizeof cathode/ carbonincreased/becomes
bigger/thicker// a brown solid deposited.
Copper electrodes:
// anodebecome
Anode: Mass/sizeof anodedeoreased
thinner,
Cathode:Mass/sizeof cathodeincreased/becomes
bigger/thicker // cathode become thicker.
Able to any three observations correctly.

2

Able to any two obsemations correctly.

I

No response or wrong respanse

0
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Question No.

2 (b)

Rubric
Able to write the inference correctly.

Score

3

SampleAnswer:
The massofcarbon and coppercathodeincreasebecausethe
copperions / Cu" ion were ssleotedto be dischargedand
coDDeratom / Cu is formed
Able to write the inference.

2

SampleAnswer:
The mass of cathode increase// The copper atom / Cu is
formed.
Able to write any idea of inference.

I

SampleAnswer:
Cu2*ion were disoharged.
No responseor wrong response

0
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Question No.
2 (c)

Rubric
Able to write the half-equation at the anodefor both
electrodes accurately.

Score
J

Answer:
Carbonanode:4oH- )
Copperanode:Cu )

02 + 2H2O + 4e

Cu2t + 2e

Able to write the half-eEntion at the anodefor both
electrodes.

2

SampleAnswer:
[unbaIanced half- equati on]
Carbonanode:4OH- )
Copperanode:Cu )

02

HuO

Cu2+

Able to write any half-equation at the anodefor any
electrode.

I

SampleAnswer:
funbal anced half-equati onf
Carbonanode:4OH )

O,

Hzo

OR
Copperanode:Cu )

Cu2t

No respon.seor wrong response

0
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Question No.

2 (d)

Rubric
Able to give the operational defi.nilion accurately.

Score
J

SampleAnswer:
Hydroxide ions / OH- will be selectedto be dischargedwhen
carbonelectrodesareusedwhile copperanodewill dissolve
in copper (If) sulphate solution when copper is used as
anode.
Able to give the operational defnition less accurately.

2

SampleAnswer:
Hydroxide ions / OH- will be selectedto be while copper
anodewill dissolve.
Able to give any idea of operational definition.

I

SampleAnswer:
Hydroxide ions / OIf will be selectedto be discharged//
copperanodewill dissolve.
No response or wrong response

0
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Question No.

2 (e)

Score

Rubric
Able to describe the changes in copper(Il) sulphate solution
accuratelyarter 45 minutes.

3

Sampleanswer:
The blue colour of coppedtr) sulphate solution become light
blue/more paler // The blue intensity of copper(Il) sulphate
solution decreases.
fRejectcolourlessl

2
lessconectly afier 45 minules.
Sample answer:
The colour of copper(Il) sulphate solution become paler //
The intensity of oopper(Il) sulphate solution deoreases.
Abie to give any idea ofthe changesin copper(Il sulPhate
solution afier 45 nihutes.

I

Sampleanswer:
Light blue/theconcentrationof Cu2*ions decrease.
No responseorwrongresqonse

-

0
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Able to classify oll the ions thdt arc found in the copper(Il)
sulphate solution accurately.
Sampleanswer:
Positive ion: Copper ion / Cu2+and hydrogen ion / }f
Negativeion: hydroxide ion / OH- and sulphateion / SOa'Able to classify all the ions that are found in the copper(Il)
sulphate solution less accurately.
Sampleanswer:
Positive ion: Copper ion / Cu2* // hydrogen ion / tI*
Negative ion: hydroxide ion / OH- // sulphate ion / SO+'Able to g*e any idea of classifcation.
Sampleanswer:
Positive ion: Copper ion / Cu2t // hydrogen ion / }f
Or
Negative ion: hydroxide ion / Otf // sulphate ion / SOr2-
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10

Question No.

3 (i)

Rubric

Score

Able to give the problern statementaccurately.

2

Sampleanswer:How doesthe reactivity of lithium, sodium
and potassium changewhen they react with water? //
How doesthe reactivity of Group 1 metals changewhen they
react with water?
Able io give the problem statement correctly.

I

How does the reactivity of the three elements changewith
water?
No responseor trrong response
Question No.
ll

Rubric
Able to state the three variables correctlv,
Sampleanswer:
ManipulatedVariable
Responding Variable

Fixed Variables

0
Score

3

Different types of alkali metals //
Li, Na, K
Reactivity of metals // the
movement of metals on water
surface
Water, size of metals

Able to state any two variables correctly.

z

Able to state aryt one variable correctly.

I

No response or wrong tesponse

0
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Question No.
lll

Rubric

Able to statethehypothesiscortectly.

Score

3

Sampleanswer:
Potassium
is morereactivethansodium& lithium//
Thereactivityincreases
whengoingdowntheGroupI .
Able to state the hypothesisless conectly.

2

Sample answer:
-Different types of alkali metals,different reactivity of
metals
-Reactivityof metal dependson different types of alkali

Able to state any idea ofthe hypothesis.

I

Sampleanswer:
Reactivity of metal dependson the melal'-//
Potassiumis the most reactive metal
No responseor wrong reswnse

Question No.
lv

Rubric
Able to list all materials and appardtus acculately.

0

Score

3

Sampleanswer:
Material :
lithium, sodiumand potassium,Water and
Filter paper
Apparatus :
Small lnife, forceps,basin
Able to list at least 3 materials and I opparatus correctly.

2

Able to list at least 2 materials and I apparatus correctly.

i

No response or t rlng response

0
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T2
Question No.

Rubric
Able to list all the procedures accurately.

Score
J

Sampleanswer:
I . Cut a small piece of lithium using a knife and
forceps.
2. Dry the oil on the surface of the lithium with filter
paper
3. Placethe lithium slowly onto the rvatersurfaoein a
trough using forceps
4. Record your observationsin the table
5. Repeatsteps1-4 using sodium and potassium.
Able to list steps 1, 3 and 4 correctly.
Able to list steps 3 and 4 correctly.
No responseor wronq resporrse

0
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Question No.
vi

Rubric

Score

Able to construct a table to tabulate the data that includes
the headingfor the manipulated variable and the
observationsanswer:
Elements

3

Observation

Lithium
Sodium
Potassium
Able to construct a table to tabulate the data that contain the
elementsor the observation.

2

Sampleanswer:

Able to construct anv table to tabulate the data.

I

autswer:
Lithium

Sodium
Potassium

No responseor wong /esponse

0
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